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The purpose of chis papar is to pesem lhe resulis of as invesugation unto Lhe problems involved in 

eximating lhe motion of tethered satellite systems usina observational data from ground-based 

~lung stations. 

Many aspects of lhe dynamics of lethered satellites have been studied. As exemples, dynamic 

modais of techered satellite systems base beca developed, and deployment and retrieval contrai 

laws have bus synthesixed and ground-tested. A space-based orbital test of tether dynamics and 

control during n NASA Spa Shuttle mission nas parnatty successful Also, lhe Canadian Space 

Agency iras CO.dUCted a sub-orbttal tethered body experiment. Furchermore, lhe third author. 

along with the first auchor. has developed and appleed methods for predicting lhe lifetimes aí freire 

telhem and of systerns of a talher eonneeted to a subsacellice. Ali ai thex studies have provided 

knowledge ori lhe prediction of lhe behavior of tethered :milite systems which are known • priori 

to be such. Os tire olhar hand. there has beca very bule work done on lhe estimation of lhe 

motion of techered sataile systems ar on usina observations of several satellites, some of which are 

tethered lo each other, in order to idenufv lhe tethered seis of IWO ar more. 

In Mis papar. we wilt use a pown-mass. earensable tolher modal and a spherical satellite mudei of a. 

tethered mente system. ao  oblate earth modal and a COSPAR atmosphere snodel as our "real 

work!' system. We wili Men conudet lhe estimacion of the morros of that system usina several 

dynamic models, for example, masslew and massise tether models as well as lhe real world model 

with noise added Tire performance of both a batch estios:um and a sequential-type estimam asll 

be esaluated 
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Orbit propagattons of low-ahttude artificial satellites are in general affected by variou types of force 

modal errors. More noticeable amou g them are lhe arrota caused by tire incorrett truncation of 

Earth's gravity field and by the uncertainty In cite atimospherie drag mode! pararneters. Considering 

lhes< hvo types of erram. this work +ima ai developing a stoehastie plocedure to evaluate tire arder 

of magnitude of lhe accumulated global error ir, long-term circular *Mit propagations, In both lhe 

Earth't anomalous gravity and drag paranxter uneertainty cama lhe statisticat estimates of exora 

is orbitai elements are obtained is tering of their covariances. After testing tire theory is balis 

lhe cases separatety with sorne aimple •sampks, it ia combined to apply to a satellite and, the 

orbital and suuctural configuration timilar to that of cite first Brazdian satellite, launched on 9th 

February 1993. 'Tire error estimates obtained ir, ali lhe cases have beco cornpared with lhe true 

erten generated by a numerical procedam and analyzed in detail 30 as to malte some conclusiva 

remarks over the theoey developed here. The results obtained is ali the cases are reasonably good 

and conservattve and lhe theory developed e short•term propagations found valid for long•term 

propagariam too. 
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Abstract 

lhe Canadian Active Contrai System ACS) data processing temer in Ottawa has been 

gentrating ephemerides with sob-meter precision for ali operational Global Positioning Sys-

tem (GPS) satellnes orla daily basis cinte August 1992 to facilitate geodetic positioning and te 

determine the eanh rotation parameters. Tire atesem study inve.sugates solar radiation pressure 

modela developed for GPS ;acintes, namely lhe ROCK42 mcdel by Rockwell International 

with and without inclusion of ihermal reradianon effects and tire S20 and 720 modela by tire 

Aerospace Corporation Companson of Mese modela show scale differences of about 3-6%. 

1;sing hypothetical trajectories and actuunting for lhe acate differences, solar radiation pres. 

sura effeen are shown to agree ar rire decimeter levei. °Mit prediction testa based on ptocesv. 

ing of carner phase data (com a global network of GPS stanons do nen favour any of lhe solar 

radiation modela strice tire orbit dtterrnination process used does not have sufficientsensitivitt 
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Nem spacecratl technology anatavas require a high pointing accuracy of lhe control Nume 

roll, pnch and yaw ofTsets. Tire three-anus altitude sensing cais be achieved combino% lhe output 

measurements of Earth and Sua sensor heads; however, this strategy cannot be adopted in any 

orbital positivo: rue yaw offsel Optical measurement is nos available ia eclipse and cansai be 

aCcomplished with adequate accuracy ia high collinearicy condition between Earth. spaceerall and 

Sou. Tire implememation of a dynarnic observer is therefore necessary Co produce a propor 

estimate of lhe yaw angle. 

Mighty evolved satellites carry active payloads, like moving appendages for commumeatton 

expenments; these data relays are equipped veith ovm control loops to track low-orbn tarada, 

producing a lasse exchange of angular momentum With tire plafforrn, whilst irnposing severe 

altitude pointing and stability constramts. 

A ature obsereer driven by lhe Earth sensor outputs can provide a good yaw estimarias even In tire 

presence of reaction torques originated from tire payloads and perturbing lhe spaceeraft altitude 

Tire preveni work illusuates a aludi carried out ia Afonia Spario os lhe design of an accurate 

observes in arder to determine Lhe yaw angle; classic techniques such as Nd-state and reduced 

arder Luenbergez observem axe investigaied. as ■■•ell as Me Kalman approach. lis ali cases, lhe 

reduction of lhe effect due to lhe noiva generated by tire Earth sensor constitutes a dris ing concept 

is tire design, condnioning the pole assignment. Tire performance ar lhe estimator ia tistrd wIth 

typical disturhance profiles originated hy moa ing payloads. 

When a neat torque impulse is applied by ao externai disturbance. like it could be lhe case of a 

firing jet. tire performance nf lhe yasv observer tdriven only by lhe Eanh sensor infunnaoon: 

always appears degraded: ia this case. a "fast -  correction algorithm is suggested based na à 

least-squares procedam, to updatc lhe acato sector estimam furnished by tira observei 
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